
SUMMARIES OF  ARTICLES  THIS VOLUME * 

 r c h b  S 11  C h r  s  s t  m  s  a  a d   u  s.  His Beatitude, 
Ieronymos, Archbishop  Athens and aIl Greece. 

 a fe\v lines serving as a preface  the present volume, the author gives an 
grammaticaI characterization of the late Archbishop  which he states that  the 
personage of Archbishop Chrysostomos Paoadopoulos «various quaIities were com-
bined, each  which, where  aIone  adorn an individuaI, would be sufficient and 
capable  making  an outstanding personaIity.& Specifically, Chrysostomos Pa-
padopoulos combined integrity 'lI,ith meekness, fatherly affection with inflexibility, 
Olympian serenity with youthful enthusiasm, unique simplicity with majestic so-
lemnity, persuasiveness free from compulsion with holy humility. As Archbishop, 
,vith his able helmsmanship and the other abilities with which he was endowed, 
he succeeded  (Idelivering the vessel of the Chul'ch  his successors safe and sound, 
after having guided  through many dangerous reefs and fearful storms. As a scho· 
lar and an author he was unrivaIed and can be numbered among the most outstand· 

 ecclesiasticaI authors of aIl ages,» having left behind literary work  impressiye 
size and  importance. 

C h r  5  5 t  m  5   a  a d  u  s,  r c h b i 5 h   f  t h e  5 

a  d a 11 G r e e c   Constantine G. Bonis. 
The editor  «Theologia.), Professor Constantine G. Bonis, relates  this arti-

cle the reasons which led the Holy Synod of the Church  Greece  dedicate an is-
sue of the periodicaI  and this present volume of   the blessed 
memory of Arcbishop Chrysostomos  the founder  these two officiaI periodicals 

 the Church  Greece.  lines generous and filled with emotion, he describes the 
personaIity  Chrysostomos  both as a scholar and a hierarch, and aptly observes 
that «he was indeed a perfect example  the embodiment and combination  con- / 
servatism and progressiveness.,) This can readily be seen from his work which  

renders him a Father and Teacher  our Church.  conclusion, the author points 
out that «Chrysostomos' wisdom and virtue indeed showed him  be a holy hi-
erarch and an inspired teacher whose radiance, even after his death, continues  
lighten the Church.') 

 r c h b  s h  C 11 r  s  s t  m  s  a  a d   u  s a  d  h e  
g  a».   Bratsiotis. 

 this article, the author describes the   the periodicaI (ITheo-
logia') by the late Archbishop Chrysostomos  who entrusted Gregory Papam?thael 
with its editorship. The author then goes    a short description  tl1e life of 
the periodicaI up  the present time. 

•            
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 h e   g  a*.  Gregory Papamichael. 

 reprint  the introductory article  the first issue  «Theologia* by its first  
editor, Gregory Papamichael.   he underlines the importance  the publication  

 this periodical  which its founder manifested his known  for the science   
Theology. Moreover, it gives to our theologians the incentives and the means   
blishing their scholarly works and studies.»  

The Theological School  the University and the  
 e t r   t a n  f  t h e  s.  Gregory Papamichael.  
 this article by the late editor  «Theologia», Gregory Papamichael, which is 

also a reprint from the first issue  the periodical, the author relates the series  
events which took place within the circle  the faculty  the Theological School 
and the assistance which  rendered to Chrysostomos  Papadopoulos leading to 
his election as head  the Greek Church  1923. Prior  his election as Archbisll0P, 
Chrysostomos Papadopoulos was a professor  the Theological SCll001. During its 
meeting  February 13, 1923, the faculty  the Theological School unanimously 
voted a resolution to be delivered to the presiding hierarch  the Holy Synod,  
the Minister  Education and Ecclesiastical Affairs, and to the President  the Gov-
ernment.  this resolution the Theologica1 School suggested Archimandrite Chry-
sostomos Papadopoulos as the most suitable candidate for the vacant archiepiscopal 
throne  Athens. After this resolution had been delivered, the Theological School 
formally expressed the  that the then functioning Holy Synod could elect 
the new Archbishop, and that the election would be both canonical and legally va-
lid. Thus, during  March 8th session, the Holy Synod elected Chrysostomos Papa-
dopoulos as the new Archbishop. The faculty  the Theological School, lollowing 
the ordination  the new Archbishop, by previous decision, proceeded  the residence 

 the Metropolitan where the dean  the Theological School expressed,  behalf 
 the School, its congratulations  the newly ordained Head  the Church. Later, 

during its meeting  March 12, the dean  the Theological School moved that Arch-
bishop Chrysostomos I-be-m-a-de--prolessoremeritus.  
accepted by the faculty, and after the necessary steps had been taken, the 
versity honored with this  its l0rmer distinguished and eminent professor (April 

. 25).  May 23rd the new Archbishop visited the Theological School both as a col-
league and as Archbishop, and called upon the School  assist, contribute and coope-\ rate  the work  the Church. 

 r t h  d   c c 1e s  1  g   Ioannis Karmiris. 
 continuation, Irom  536  the previous volume  «Theologia»,  Prolessor  

Ioannis Karmiris' study  Orthodox Ecclesiology basedupon Holy Scripture and the  
, ritings  the Fathers. The author herein deals with the second phase  the Church.  

n the beginning, the author refers to the first stage  the Church when man    
J aradis,e  earth and was «filled with boldness') belore God. Thus, the Church   
- igh   the angels), which existed before the creation  the visible world and man,  t

 enters history, becoming the mystical center and entelechy  mankind. The  
 existed   the saints who have lived Irom the beginning  the world.  

 Prior  the lall, man lived  a state that was under the perpetua1 grace  
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 the Holy Trinity and united ever since then with Christ. Because  the original 
sin however, the Church  Paradise lost the grace  God. lt detoriorated and was 
darkened andfell into idolatry, thus becoming  .vretched totality  the nations.,) 

  spite of this, all those who believed  God and  the Redeemer whom He 
 to send into the world, belonged to the Church: the Gentiles living according to 

unwritten, natural morallaw, and the J ews according to the written and revealed mo-
ral law  the Old Testament. This phase  the Church, tlleFathers state, included 
all the faithful  the Old Testament from Abel, Noah and Abraham, and all the righ-
teous believing Gentiles as welJ. The presence  the Church was verified by Israel's 
election as God's chosen people. The early Church Fathers considered all the righteous 
before Christ as believers  the future Redeemer, and as «being  the unity  J e-
sus  (Ignatius  Antioch.) Jesus Christ, through His incarnation and saving 
work, achieved the salvation  all the members of the Church. Descending into Ha-
des, he brought salvation unto those therein. It is thus obvious that  holy Fathers 
accepted,  a broader sense, the existence  the Church before Christ,» i. e. the 
Church  the Old Testament and  the righteous Gentiles. The Church of the Old 
testament was a type and shadow  the Church  the New Testament. Thus, faith 

 God, and not J ewish descent, was the distinguishing characteristic  the members 
of the preexisting Church. The fruitfu! (,bondmaid,) Agar was a prefigurement  the 
Synagogue, while the «barren Sarrah» was a prefigurement  the Church  the Gen-
tiles. The Orthodox Church celebrates the feasts  the saints  the Old Testament 
both collectively and individually and commemorates them as righteous. She also 
honors the righteous  the Gentiles. 

The author then goes  to deal with the third phase of the Church which begins 
after the incarnation  the Logos. (,The Redeemer's entire earthly life, especially 
His divine incarnation, His death upon the Cross along with His Resurrection, and 
the sending  the Holy Spirit to the Church  Pentecost, is of gl'eat significance  

regard to the establishment of the Church.  the events which we have just 
mentioned, we must also include the establishment and delivering of the Mystery  
the Holy Eucharist, through which the Church «appears and is present as a festal 
gathering (synaxis) and mystical communion  God's people.,) The Church is a com· ' 
munion  angels and men, a communion of faith and love, and especially communion 

 the  Spirit,  which, «the shadow  the Law having passed, grace is that  
which worketh alJ.,} (,More especially the Church of the New Testament is truJy ·ca· { 
tholic,' ecumenical and universal.') 

 
Towards the Elucidation of the Problem  the An( 

cestry  Saints Cyril and Methodius through a New 
 n t e r  r e t a t  n  f C e r t a  n  s a  c s a n d  n s c r  

t  n s  n t h e  a s   c a  f S t. D e m e t r  s  f  h e s· 
s a  n  k i.  Constantine G. Bonis. 

The entire work, «Saints Cyril and Methodios and the Basilica  St.  
 Thessaloniki,,} was published  Athens  1969 and deals with the elucidation f 

the problem  the ancestry of Saints Methodios' and Cyril's parents as well as witl 
the missionary work  these two illustrious evangelizers and ilJuminators of t1)"'.J 
Slavs.  the basis  a thorough study and careful scrutiny  important and tr 
worthy historical and hagiologica1 sources as well as  biographical material con-
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cerning ill1portant  and ecclesiastical persons and  the basis  chronolo- 
gical  and a correlation of facts and a new interpretation  the 1l10saics,  
inscriptions, rnurals and icons  the Cllurch  8t. Demetr os  Thessalon ki, this  
present work, - composed  three  and interdependent studies -   

 the first two studies, through clear and concrete  and argumentation, that:  
a) the two ll1issionaries were  Greek and royal descent froll1 their  Thessa- 

 and that their parents, Leo (,droungarios,), eparch  the  and his wife,  
Maria, were descended froll1 a noble, rich and pious lineage; b) the restoration, reno- 

 and decoration  the burnt Church  8t. Demetrios was begun by the mis- 
sionaries' father, Leo,  the first years  the reign  Theophilos; c) the 8tate Col- 
lowed a prudent political policy  regard  the religious sentill1ents and opinions  

 the city's populace, and tl1at their father, Leo's entire ancestry was pious, as were  
the eccesiasticalleaders; d) the restoration,  and decoration of the Church  
of  Dell1etrios, begun by the father of the ll1issionaries, Leo (,droungarios,), was  
completed chiefly during Empress Theodora's reign; e) what was the then   
litical and ecclesiastical situation, and that there were strong ties of consanguinity  
between their father, Leo, and certain high-ranking persons, especially the Queen  
Mother, Theodora and her prime minister, Theoktistos; f) they carried out thelr mis- 
sionary work among the   behalf of thelr  homeland and of their own  
pious accord and through thelr most exceptional  and fiery faith; g) through  
the author's  the more exact title of the two mlsslonaries is   
through the use of the names, (<legates or ambassadors,) and (,apostles,) together;  
tl1iS title has been accepted and sanctioned.  

 the final study, the author deals with the difficulties and discrepancies which 
arlse from the interpetation  by G. and  80tiriou and   Papageorgiou to 
the  inscriptions, mosaics, murals and to eight lcons of the Basilica   
Demetrios, and undertakes a new study and interpretation and suggests certain 
reasonable corrections \\'hich are of  importance and which shed light upon 
aIl of the historical   the eighth and ninth century related to our subject, 
Among the historical  touched  are those dealing with the Iconoclastic 

 and Patriarch Photius' political position  regard  Sf1ldites _ 
, Cyril and Methodius. Throug'h Professor Bonis'  of a distinction among 

the three Leo icons, we now  clear and  proof  Leo's close ties of con-
sanguinity wlth the royaI family and his descent therefrom,as well as tllat  the mis-
slonarles. Thus, one can  longer doubt the noble ancestry of the missionaries, nor 
does one now run the risk  coming  Calse  conclusions. 

The Recognition of the Decisions of the Ecumenical  
C  u  c  s b  t h e C h u r c h.   8tan.  

The problem of the r.ecognition of the decisions    hY'--.- 
the Church first came to light within Orthodoxy dl.lring the Panorthodox ConCerence  

 Rhodes  1961 and took  more importance  light  the work  the Vatlcan  
 COl.lncil  1962.  the disC1.lsslon concerning the  of the declsions  the  

Ecumenical COl.lllcil, the chief criterion was considered to be the al.lthority  the  
Church which, within the Orthodox Church, exists and is present botll beCore and  
aCter the recognition  the Ecumenical Councils.  

Thus the authority  the Church ls not dependent  the Ecumenlcal COl.lll-
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cils. The fact that these  were convoked by various Byzantine Emperors 
and that various decisions  these  were taken  order  serve purely 
litical ends must also be taken  consideration. Then,  tl1e canon  Holy Scrip-
ture, all of worship, as well as the order and ritual  the Holy Services, etc., were 
Cormed and established without the decision of any Ecumenical Council. The Church 
has always been guided by its conscience according  the principle stated by Vincent 
of Lerinum, «quod ubique, quod semper, quod ab omnibus creditum  and herein 
lies the key  the understanding of the relationship between the Church and the 
Ecumenical Councils. The Church,  its totality as the body  the faithful existing 
Cor the continuation of the saving work  our Lord Jesus Christ,  perfect. Thus, 

 the Church, guided by the Holy Spirit,  infallible. The work and the authority 
 each Ecumenical Council  dependent upon the authority  the Church  which 

  subject. TI1e ecumenicity of a Council,  order  be real, must Caithfully 
express the rule  faith of the Church and this  maniCested according  the 
judgment of the Church herselC, guided by the Holy Spirit. Thus, the teachings of 
the Council, convened as the highest organ  the Church, must agree with the 
teaching of the Ecumenical Church. The Church has recognised  CounciIs 
as Ecumenical and as her infallible instrument guided by the operation of the Holy 
Spirit. Infallibility pertains   the dogmatic decisions which also grant a char· 
ismatic quality  the  but does  include those decisions which   
solely an  and legal nature and importance. For, just as Ecumenical 
Councils, being the special and extraordinary operation of the Holy Spirit, cannot 
be convoked  the basis  specific laws and legal, ordinances,  like manner, the 
recognition of the dogmatic decisions cannot be determined  a legal Cashion. 

Bibliographical data for the Writing  a Biography 
 f t h e  e c u m e  c a  a t r  a r c h  t h e  a g  r a   

lios Stavrides. 

The author, Professor of Chul'ch  at the Theological School of Halki, 
beginning with a general theological bibliographical list, presents us with classified 
bibliographical data which indirectly refers  the Oeceumenical Patriarch. This 
data, described by the author as (Ia few bibliographical crumbs,l) has nontheless })een 
exhaustively compiled from the existing Greek and non-Greek literature. 

 h e  d e a  f t h e  t  c h r  s t (a b  b  c  t h e  g  c a  -h  s-
t  r  c  d  g m a t  c a 1st u d   Andreas Theodorou. 

The idea of the Antichrist has its roots  the Old Testament and  J ewish 
apochryphalliterature. It  clearly an eschatological teaching found  the New Te-
stament and the writings of the Fathers. The term Antichrist reCers  that human 

 who, dominated by Satan, will appear a short time beCore the second coming 
 order  wage  most fearCul battle ever fought against the Church by the God-

less powers.  the apocryphal writings of Judaism and  later rabbinical teachings, 
the idea of the Antichrist is associated with various real  fictitious persons 
chus IV, Epiphanes, Beliar, Armelos). After his introductory exposition, the au-
thor proceeds to examine the idea  the Antichrist  the Old Testament, esp.  
the prophets Daniel, Ezekiel and Isaiah. 
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 h e Th e   g  c a  C  c e  t s  f  g  a t  u s   t  c h c  
c e r  i  g  i s t  r   Peter Meinhold. 

According  St. Ignatius, Christianity is basicaJly a   Judaism. The 
idea   common God  both the Old and New Testament makes this surpassing 
understandable. Judaism is «prophecy') and Christianity (,fulfillment.• The Law and 
the Prophets are  longer seen from a Judaic   view, but  a Christian  

The  Testament is the book  Christianity, interpreted  the basis  soterio-
logical truths. It is a (,type» and (cshadow»  Christian soteriological principles and 
way   St. Ignatius' position is that  is foolish  speak  Jesus Christ and 
he a Judaizer.')  their appearence  Christianity, the grace and spirit  
Christ acted  outstanding   the Old Testament. The prophets «are 
disciples  Christ  the Holy Spirito,) They belong (,to the   J esus Christ,» 

 the Church. This holds true  the patriarchs as well. Thus the history  Chris-
tianity does  begin with the incarnation  Christ, but rather with the forerun-
ners of the Old Testament. These men saw the firstfruits but  the fulfillment.  
the dispute with Judaism, history makes a dual claim; as St.  puts  by way 

 a rebuttal against his J ewish opponents:  is a new and yet and old 
religion.» St. Ignatius believes that through Christ's descent  Hades the righteous 

 the  Testament, who  days  old had   Christ, are saved and 
vered from death. According  St. Ignatius, the Church existed latently within the 
Old Testament. The historical-theological thoughts  St. Ignatius are summarized 

 his classical statement: «Christianity did    Judaism, but Judaism  
 With the convinction that «every tongue,)   nation) which  

 God» belongs  Christianity, St. Ignatius carves  a new historical universaJism 
parallel  St. Justin the Martyr's theology  history. (AIso, cf. Tertullian: (,Anima 

 christiana.» 

 h e   g  c a  s  e c t s  f D  g m a.  Megas Pharantos. 

Dogma and the sources  Revelaton: Christian tradition is a complete whole, con-

by those faithful who accept  There are two forms  Tradition, written (Holy 
Scripture), and unwritten (Holy Tradition). Dogma is inconceivable without  
Scripture. «Just as Holy Scripture is an expression  the correct laith of the 
Apostles  the occurence  Revelation,   manner, dogma is the successful 
expression  the correct faith  the Church  Jesus Christo» Dogma is  
felated  the letter, but  the spirit  Scripture, and expresses this spirit  a con-
temporary form.Dogma is related  all the forms  expression    Christ 
,vithin the   the Church (Holy Tradition). «Thus dogma is  just 80mething 

   nor something that is simply  but aJso something which 
 -«The doesnotprom:ulgate-

i8 Dogma itself.,) 
Dogma and the hermeneutic problem:  who interpret and comment are sub- 

ject  error. Dogma is divine truth correctly expressed by the Church. Theologjcal  
 is the lowest form  authority whithin the Church, for  is individual  

   relative weight. And  like manner, the t h e   g  u m e   

though a higher authority than the theological  does     

     39 
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to be accepted. Despite this, however, exegetics (esp. Patristic literature) are of 
great value  the  and establishment of dogma.  the writings of the 
Fathers we not only find subjective thought, but also a reflection of the entire con-
fession of the Church. «The Fathers,  their life with the life of the Church, 
strongly express her conscience and faith.,> 

Dogma and the Church: The Triune God is the object towards which Dogma is 
directed; the Church is the subject from which it proceeds.,> The Church stands 
above all its members. We must confess her faith  a personal way. The authority 

 dogma springs from the authority of the Church. This authority is divine and 
absolute. Although Dogma has the characteristic of being an action of the Church 
tal{en  and for aII, through its preaching and worship however, the Church con-
tinually meets Christ. The Church as a whole expresses itself through the Ecumen-
ical  The Church's authority  the Ecumenical  lS above lndi-
vidual authority. The Orthodox Church ls the Church, for she possesses the full-
ness of truth. We can accept the existence of distinct «Orthodox Dogmas,>  so far 
as the Orthodox Church has experienced and lived other aspects of Christian truth, 
but always  the  of the faith of the anclent Church. Some of these 
are dogmas  a precise sense, having been formulated by  (as for  

the dogma  uncreated divine energies.) 

 a s t  r a  C  u n s e  n g.  Philotheos Pharos. 
 not only do  consider Pastoral  as a substitute for 

the Mystery of Holy Confession which they have done away wIth, but also look upon 
it as a minIstry much fuller than Confession and contaInIng elements of «judgment,> 

 «absolution.'> According to the author, Pastoral Counseling should  consl-
dered an instance  which a specialist examlnes the object of hls specialization, but 
rather as an interactIon, as an interpersonal event. Theoretically at least, the pastor 
can be more objective when the problem being discussed  not his own. The pastor 
employs  these instances all his experience, his relative freedom, his sensitIvity 
and all his training. Pastoral Counseling is not usually exhausted and completed  

 interview; this is usually not sufficient for a careful diagnosis and the determl-
nation of the proper therapeutical measures needed. Continuing, the author proceeds 
to describe the presuppositions necessary for the success of Pastoral Counseling as 
interpersonal relationship. The author,  this regard, aptly poInts out that, «it lS 
necessary for the pastor to develop two ego's during counseling: one which partici-
pates and one which observes.'> It is not enough that the pastor listen  under-

--------stan 
than the person receiving  can endure. The special method employed  
Pastoral Counseling can be divided into two categorIes: the reflective and the inter-
pretive.  Pastoral Counseling  Freudian «metaphon> should be avoided, 
and various methods towards this  are suggested. The pastor must be aware of 
his limitsand must and t0whom hemust-refer· the person  need 
of help. Such cases are then enumerated and described. It Is not right that Pastoral 
Counseling deal only with matters which are of a psychiatric  Pastoral Coun-

 today lS divided into more specialized fields. Finally, the author believes that 
the experience derived from Pastoral Counseling can be of use to the Orthodox  the 

------M'ystery   ance. 
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 b s e r v a t  s u   t h e C h r i s t   g  r S t. G r e g  r  f 
 s s a.   Moutsoulas. 

TI1e author deals with ceriain aspects  8t. Gregory's Christology with a 
purpose towards emphasizing the importance  his role  the general development 
of the Christological Dogma, and  order  refute the accusations made against 

 Gregory as holding  monophysitism. 

 C  t r  b u t  t  t h e  h e   g  f U  t    Pa-
padopoulos. 

The author,  the basis of the Decree «De Oecumenismo»  Vatican  ex-
presses his views about the problem of the unity of the Churches. Thus he speaks 
of differentiating Theology, and  unity  be achieved by the «overpassing» 

 rather than by the bridging of differences. Thus the theology which promotes 
unity  an  of Life-in-Christ  He then goes   develop 
the idea of  which  both  and dynamic. Finally, he presents a 
scholastic commentary  the above-mentioned decree but avoids characterizing his 
thoughts herein as criticism. 

 h e  a t u r e  f t h e  h e   g  f t h e  a r  G r e e k  h 
 s  h e r   Panayiotis G. Fouyias. 

 this study ,ve are given a picture o'f the Pre-80cratic  ideas-
concerning the world's beginnings. The author discusses the views of Thales, Ana-
ximander, the  Anaximenes,  Xenophanes,  Parme-
nides,   Empedocles, Anaxagoras who influenced Plato and Aristotle, 
and. Democritus ,vho deveJoped the  system  his teacher, Leucippus. 

 r  e f  s t  r  f t h e S c  e  c e  f  s s   a r  W  r k. 
  Voulg'arakis. 

The 8cience of Missionary Work as a branch of Theology  relatively new, hav-
ing come  existence about  hundred years ago. The author deals herein with 
its appearance and development  the various Churches and  different periods. 

 h e   e  f G  d   s t  c a  L  f   D. 8tathopoulos. 

   the   most basic form of exprerience. This  
of God constitutes the essence of  because the knowledge of God gained 
through  guides man safely  his  deification. Hope, Iaith, dedication, zeal, 

-etc.,-willk-hand--in-hand--with-Iove;--«but-thegreatestof-
The source of divine   God Himself.    considered  be God's  

own   man. This  which proceeds from God, returns again  God, its source, 
through man. The Hymns of the poet and ardent  of God, 8t. 8ymeon, t11e New 
Theologian, are texts which   a wondrous manner this   the  

 regards  the  of God as  appears  the non-Christian  the author 
refers  Thomas Ohm, who speaks  upon the subject  his 544-page 
work, D  e L i e b e  u G  t t. (8ee      of a  nature 
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than all the other types  love,  because only  is <'above  and secondly 
because othose who have loved Him alone instead  all other things... shall be with 
God.•  the present article, God's love towards man and man's love towards his 
fellow man are also briefly examined. 

Finally, the author touches upon the blessed state  the man who finds him-
self within divine love and the wretchedness  be found outside thereof. Divine eros, 
the mystic says, (,iS a stream which droppeth honey, a drink  gladness continually, 
turning about  the mouth of my intellect from ,vhence cometh all health and pu-
rity.» (Hymn. 10). 

The Meaning of <,Ariel» according  the Old Testament 
a n d t h e  e s h a S t e  e.  Hilarion Petzold. 

 this study, all the etymological and historical research  date concerning 
the term   accordance with the various interpretations taken from the books 

 the Old Testament are   summary. Other interpretations  this term, e.g. 
the worship of Nergal, which arise from a comparative religious study  the envi-
ronment  Israel are also given.  now the exact meaning  «Ariel» or (,the Ariel» 
has  yet come  light, and this is so because the basic idea  oAriel» or «the Ariel» 
has  been sought for  the Old Testament. Herein, the author feels, lies the so-
lution  the problem. Thus, all the symbolic meanings attributed  the term (IAriel», 
e.g. banner of a  ephod, companion  Yahweh, etc., all terminate  and  

 the idea  the city  Jerusalem, which is understood  be the acropolis  bas-
 of Yahweh. 
Although the interpretation  the term  is one  the secondary problems 

 the field of Old Testament studies,  nevertheless provides interesting facts  
general concerning the institutions  worship and war amongst the ancient Semites. 

 its attempt  solve the problem  the meaning of the term «Ariel», this present 
work also sheds light upon the various conditions and ways  life during Old Testa-
ment times. 

The   Human Nature as a Real Presupposition 
 r S a 1 v a t  n, (from the Anthropology  St. Gregory  Nyssa).  

Constantine Skouteres. 
St. Gregory distinquishes between the term (,essence» (substance,  and 

mypostasis»   the term «essence» is meant the nature common  
------'tne his--nature--was-1lSSumed-by-our-Savior-Who-deified-it. «Es-----

sence» is that which is «(,common» while «hypostasis» is that which is  

 each individual or person. The former can be compared  gold; the latter  the 
individual coins minted from this gold; these  turn are all  gold, but each he,s its 
own value. The idea     individual things or beings  a 

-- -common essence is clearly Platonic. We   used  a Biblical and Christian sense 
 thewritings  St.  the Great  St. Gregory  Nyssa. According  St. 

Gregory, human nature constitutes  undivided unity and  men are  one nature, 
....  fo!' every  being is  image  God. St. Gregory sees in.the par- . 

able  the Lost Sheep a symbol of this unity   nature. A1though he re-
tains the -between e5Sence  'fie understands the  
as a symbol of the entire human race. 
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St, Gregory's entire teaching concerning salvation presupposes this doctrine 
concerning the unity and oneness  human nature. The two chief presuppositions 

 his soteriology are: a. the indivisible unity  human nature and b. the ontologi-
cal   the divine and human nature  Christ. 

 h e G  e a t  e  a  c h a  d   e a c h e 1',   a s  e  a t e s, 
a s a D   m a t.  Evangelos  Kouloumbes. 

The author, a dip!omat himself, examines  this study based primarily  

Meniates'  writings, the  and achievements  this great hierarch  the 
diplomatic field. After a short biography  which the author also mentions the dip-
lomatic activities  this great teacher  the Greek Nation, he goes  to 
exto! Meniates' wise and prudent position  re!ation to the Venetian conquerors 
,vho, fascinated by his personality, put their trust  him and formed their 
policy  such a way as to assure and safeguard the Greeks against the malevolent 
intentions  the Turl{s. Meniates was successful as a diplomat not  because 

 his excellent· education and personal charm, but also because he followed the 
eternal, basic and simp!e princip!es  dip!omacy which never coincide with fanati· 
cism and partiality.  this way he rendered great services to the Greek Nation for 
,vhose survival he was vital!y concerned and for which he untiring!y labored as a 
good patriot. 

 h e  h e  !  g  f  b  e c h t R  t s c h l.  Savvas Agourides. 

 this artic!e, the author deals with the Theology   Ritschl, (1822-1889), 
because «the experience derived from the various attempts which have been made within 
protestantism to make Theology contermporary, despite the differences between 01'-
Lhodox and Protestants, is unquestionably didactic.» Ritschl began with the He-
gelian Theologica! School   but !ater left   become its chief opponent. 

Ritschl points out the essential   the Apostles with Christ and depicts 
_____->t"-'h""e--'a...n.."c"'ie""n.'-t, Church as a   the rnl.igion  the  Christians  the 

ear!y Church and underlines the importance that history has for Theology.  
turned as much against the rationalism  the Tubingen School as he did against 
Protestant scho!asticism which was 'undergoing -a revival' during -the--nineteenth 
century, as well as against pietism and the romanticism  Sch!eiermacher. His 
most important work as a systematic theo!ogian is «The Doctrine  Justification 
and Reconciliation,» 3 vo!'s, 1870-74, 1889. 

As a systematic theologian, Ritsch! was a Kantian and emphasized the moral 
e!ement  t!1e content  religious·life. «He-tried to modernize orthodox-Protestant-
ism by setting for it such goa!s as those for which Christianity strives even today, 
as  did-during' Ritsc!ll time.l) Thus he pointed-out. the significance which b.o.th exp.e- . 
rience and history have for Theo!og)T. «Ritschl is the t!1eologian who, more than any 

 his contemporaries, demonstrated t!1at Christianity is the intersecting point  
historical and persona! experience.» 

His Gnosiology: Following Kant, he believes that God's existence cannot be 
proved by philosophy. «God constitutes the necessary presupposition  practical 
reason,» «History also contributes to his theologica! gnosiology.»  the historical per-
sonality  Jesus, history finds its criterion and discovers its meaning,» in antithe-
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sis to an antihistorical theology with scholastic tendencies. He desires that his gno-
siology be based solely upon Scripture and not upon  We know of God's 
existence and nature  from the value tl1at they have for us. 

His teaching concerning God: a) Proofs of God's existence: He  that 
the ideas of a first cause and a final goal cannot supercede the  of the idea  
the ,'I'orld. Consequently these concepts cannot express the Christian idea of God. 
Thus, he rejects the cosmological proof of initial cause as well as   
He also raises serious doubts about Anselm of Canterbury's ontological argumenta-
tion as well as Kant's moral evidence which he corrects. «The spirit  relation to 
nature is recognized tl1rough practical laws whicl1 express the fact that tl1e spirit is 
and end  itself.') According to Ritschl,  is thus led to the conclusion that the 
Christian idea of God is necessary. Its starting point is the self - evident truth which 

 within man's inner experience. «He wants to say t11at man, experiencing a 
certain freedom over nature and tl1e world finds the basis of this freedom   

WilI which has created the world of  as it final goal,') and thus he consi-
ders faith and knowledge of equal  

b) God as a person: The idea of God as a person is to be found within the es-
sence of religion. God is experienced and lived as a ,vill; within tl1e Christian  

as a loving will. 
c) God as love: God reveals Himself  the Son and  the Community as a 10'1'-

ing will.  idea of love is the  one suitable and fitting for God. (,The triune 
God is  Will which insures for the  spiritual dominion of the world and 
complete ethical and moral communion  the Kingdom of God. «Ritschl closely 
connects God's essence with t11e purpose of the world, 'tl1US threatening God's tran-
scendency' .') 

 h e D e u t e r  c a   c a 1 S e c t   s  f D a  e 1.  Nicholaos 
Papadopoulos. 

This article deals with the Deuterocanonical sections of Daniel, i.e., the pray-
er of Azarias, the narrative portion of the Hymn of the Three  the story 

 Susanna and the story of Bel and the Dragon. The author examines these histor-
ically,  and theologically, and states the various problems ,,I,hich arise 
and gives a commentary.  his introduction, the author examines  a general wa)' 
the problems concerning tl1e orign and closing of the Canon. The dates  the forma-
tion of the Canon and the number of books which it contained remain unclear and 
cannot be derived from the existing  t ates are glven:  lS se  er 

 the time of Esdras, or  the Maccabaean period 'or  the third century A.D. or 
 some unknown period. According to the author, the closing  the Canon took 

place between 100 B.C. and 100 A.D.  the relative historical  remain ob-
scure. The author then goes  to discuss the Deuterocanonical books amongst tl1e 

  fjan 'ews, an'   Pa:festihean--
Judaic tradition (Josephus and the later Judaic Talmud) and that of the Helle-
nistic tradition, and speaks of the place which the Deuterocanonical books occupied 
-amongst the J ewsof Egypt, the testamony of  and the Septuagint tl'anslation. 

_______  gges Qn to talk about. the lace of the Deuterocanonical books  

the Old Testament  the early undivided Church, starting from the New Testament. 
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 U  u b  s h e d  e d  e v a  a r a  h r a s e  f t h e  s a  t e r; 
  Papadopoulos. 

The author  herein, along ,,,ith a critical commentary, psalms 1, 50 
(51), and  (141)  the above-mentioned paraphrase written  the common spo-
ken Greek  period and taken from the  Vatican Greek Codex 343  
1-343. The paraphrase dates from the end  the Hth or the beginning  the 15th 
century. 

Redemption and the Mystery  the Church f r  m an  
OrtlIodox v  e w-p   t.     

The author  this study, despite the  ,,,hich arise from the fact that 
the East has never d,,,elt  the reasons for the economy  redemption but ra-
ther has emphasized and stressed the results  this economy, attempts  state the 
Orthodox   this matter. Redemption begins through the victory over 
the power  the daemons. For the Orthodox, the Theotokos does  possess the priv-
ileges granted  her by the Roman dogma  the Immaculate Conception. Accord-
ing  St. Maximus, the Confessor, the basic matter   the realization  the e-
ternal plan  the love  the Creator, that is, t1le complete   divinity and hu-
manity,  the uncreated and the created.  His death  the Cross, Christ ran-
somed us from our fallen state and restored  Himself the nature  our race which 
had been corrupted. He conquered Satan and set his kingdom-Hades and death-at 
naught. Thus Christ became the  Adam», and stands at the head  restored 
humanity. Redemption  Christ extends  all  the human race. Orthodoxy un-
derstands the ,vork  Christ as the triumph   Through this act  redemption 
wrought by Christ, divine  fills mankind and sets at naught everything contrary 

  Against Augustine's  posse  peccare,') the Eastern Church emphasizes 
the complete freedom  the initial movement  the  beyond all compulsion and 

 This ability  the  is not purely human but theandric. Grace does not 
abolish freedom. According to St. Maximus, the Confessor, (Iman has two wings with 
'Nhich to ascend to heaven: freedom and grace.,) Works are not simply deeds  ethi-
cal and moral value, but rather a theandric operation. The work  Christ is  every 
sense--a true --act-  -(Ire-creation7.)-The-Eastern-- <::hurch-prays-for-all-the-dead:-The 
Mystery  the Church is the Mystery  universal salvation (concerning which, see 
Eph. 3:10-11). The nature  the Church is that  a mJ'stical community. The Holy 
Eucharist is the source as well as the   the other Mysteries.  the Church 
"Services are a preparation for the wedding  the Lamb. Eastern Christians  their 
Trinitarian  ..the_three--hY'pastases---8.nd fr.om __these_ ar.rLv-e---at -the-
oneness and unity  the Godhead. Finally, the author speaks  brief about the 

  the.   patriarchates}.. 

Greek Orthodox Ecclesiastical La,,, during 1966 and 
1967.  Anast.  Christophilopoulos. 

 continuation  the bibliographical bulletin regularly published  (ITheolo-
gia.» Section  General Part.  Meaning  the ChurclI. Ecclesiastical Law. 

 Collection  Sources and General References. Assistant Branches  Science. 
The Churcll's Position  regard to the State. The Position  the Church  the Ro-
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man State. Sources  the Roman Period. Church - State Relations during the Byzan-
 Period. Anonymous Codifying Works. Canons, Decisions and Minutes  Ecume-

nical and Patriarchal Synods. Canons  the Fathers. Collective and Interpretive 
Works and Jurisprudence. Documents, Inscriptions, Seals and Literary Sources trom 
the Byzantine Period. Sources  Ecclesiastical Law trom the period  the Turkish 
Domination. Church-State Relations  free Greece.  and Authentic Interpre-
tation. Economy. The  of the   Greek Ecclesiastical Law and Re-
lations with the other Churches. Section  Organization  the Church  General. 
Intrance  the Church. Baptism and Chrism. Distinction amongst the Members  

the Church. Laymen. Clergy: Tltejr  distinctions, and authority. Eccle-
siastical Offices. The Acqusition and Loss  the Priesthood. Monks. Local, Provin-
cial, Ecumenical and Patriarchal Synods. 

The Holy Synod  the Hierarchy. The Continuous Holy Synod and the Royal-
Commissioner. Patriarchates, Archdioceses,  and Dioceses and 
their Heads. Churches, Parishes, Parislt Priests, lower Clergy, and Church  

For charisticarios. Monasteries. Other Church Organizations. Section  Ad-
ministration  the Church. Special legal treatmen t  Clergymen. Special legal 
treatment  Monks. Mysteries (Sacraments) and Sacred Services. Marriage: Its Con-
tracting and Termination. The Sermon and  Education. Administrative Au-
thority over persons. Administrative Authority over things (objects); Churc]t Pro-
perty  general. The Administration  Property belonging   
Churches and Monasteries. Income and Insurance  Clergymen. Section IV. Eccle-
siastical Penal Law. Ecclesiastical Penalties  which all Members  the Church 
may be Subject. The Sacrament  Confession. Ecclesiastical Violations  Gener-
al. Specific Ecclesiastical Violations. Section V. Ecclesiastical Courts and Legal 
Procedure  general. The inforcing  Court Decisions. Pardon. Appendix. Crete. 

 Athos. Index  Authors. 

 h e C h u r c h  f  a t a s  r t e   d r  s.  w  u n  u b  s h e d 
 a t r  a r c h a  L e t t e r s.  Demetrios  Polemes. 

The author presents historical material concerning the Clturclt  the Repose 
 the Theotokos, commonly called «Katasyrte,) and which is   the two parish 

Churches  the villiage  Apoikia, Andros. The Patriarchal letters,  for 
the first time herein were written by a) Dionysios  (1683) and b) Gabriel  

(1782) and refer  the ownership  the Church. 

  b   g r a  h  f t h e G r e e k R e  g  u s  r es s.  Nicho-
laos Th. Bougatsos. 

 continuation  the bulletin regularly publislled   It includes 
sections from the   the   .the Christian CalendaN  alphabetical 
order. 


